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ABSTRACT 

The present work encompassed a field application case in one of the sewage stations in Baghdad city involved vertical 

centrifugal lifting pumps. It depended upon pursuing of a developing approach for the sake of performance improvement of 

those pumps through diagnosis and execution of appropriate treatments for mechanical problems and troubles occurred 

throughout the work of that station pumps. Those problems resulted from effect and interaction of several factors requirements 

such as process system, maintenance engineering, and mechanical elements and parts of that system throughout the work of 

those pumps with vertical movement transmission. The approach had been deduced from matching between a recent 

qualitative approach: (SAQCEADS+) and pro-active maintenance technique as one of the advanced and recent maintenance 

engineering methodology. One of those important problems was the existing misalignment of the intermediate vertical line 

shafting of the pump under study had been corrected and adjusted to the confines of available techniques. Proposed 

appropriate treatments for the investigated mechanical problems were presented to accommodate those troubles and 

compensate for them with observation of the effect of pump's concrete foundation on such problems, and also for performance 

enhancement of the concerned mechanical elements to increase their working availability. The resulted improvement which 

had been accomplished in that context was by a ratio of about 40%. A necessity for better practices of specialized maintenance 

works with available techniques was pointed out, towards a more reliable performance. The present work in endeavor through 

its approach can contribute for a more counteract of technical challenges involved in the concerned application. That could 

revolutionize specialized maintenance engineering, quality applications and their practices as vital and important fields dealt 

with. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In the face of rising maintenance and operation concerns, specialized scientific and research centers are devoted to 

performing forward – looking research with creative ideas to tackle pressing maintenance and operation problems and brace 

for future challenges. The target is to promote proper application of pump repairs, field troubleshooting, and engineered 

upgrades, and to gain extended life of the pump system mechanical elements. 

The 11th Annual Pumps Theory – and Hands – on Maintenance and Reliability Conference was held in Atlanta, Georgia, 

U.S.A. in Sep.10-11-2014 [1]. That conference had involved pump troubleshooting methods, reliability improvement 

techniques and life   extension, efficiency improvements and energy savings methods, repair techniques. 

The 2013 Pacific Northwest Section (PNWS) of the American Water Works Association (AWWA) Conference that was held 

in Spokane, Washington, U.S.A., 8-10 May had presented a hands - on approach for optimizing operation and maintenance 

investment as a step of fundamentals of asset management [2]. 

Better material, better tolerances, and improved maintenance will delay the wear – out failures. Design of mechanical 

components, parts, and elements can be made more robust; that is, less susceptible to failure due to changes in environment 

over which the user has no control. This is done by optimal choice of affecting parameters and their tolerances, noting that 

any significant improvement in reliability has to come from design changes [3]. 
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Chapin, J., identified some municipal wastewater pump station design problems such as the corrosion of concrete due to 

hydrogen sulfide in the influent sewage. Polymer concrete was suggested as a protecting solution, and also pump protection 

from influent sewage debris and odor control [4]. 

The need for easy access to the sewage pumps for repair and maintenance works is one of the determining factors for the 

selected type of pump and its mode of installation. The use of vertical – shaft design permits mounting the motor to an 

elevation sufficiently above the pump to prevent accidental flooding. In dry pit pumping station the pump takes suction 

through a wall pipe to an adjoining wet well to facilitate accessibility for maintenance and Service, and is less subjected to 

corrosion than if it were submerged. The planning and design works in the rehabilitation of existing pump stations requires 

careful consideration of potential problems in order to present possible solutions. 

The present work dealt with some problems occurred throughout the work of the station vertical centrifugal pumps including 

the vertical misalignment of the connected mechanical parts in the sub-system of motion transmission to the pump. Up to our 

available knowledge, the present work can be considered as the first one which encompassed advanced approach in its taking 

up the pursuing of it in a major service sector that represents main infrastructure of Baghdad city. The present work endeavor 

can make a valuable contribution that could revolutionize maintenance engineering and its practices as vital and important 

fields dealt with. 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 

Implementation of the Engineered Amelioration Approach 

An application case study for one of the main municipal wastewater pumping stations in Baghdad city had been concerned 

with in the present work to investigate pumps mechanical problems of that station. One of those important problems which 

had been focused on herein was the vertical misalignment of the connected mechanical parts in the sub-system of motion 

transmission to the vertical centrifugal pump. That problem was represented by shaft misalignments – angular, offset and 

axial; and deformations in foundation and mounting. Induced mechanical vibrations were conjugated with the above 

mentioned trouble and that called for considering the effect of pump's concrete foundation on such problem. 

The technical characteristics of the sewage vertical centrifugal pump under study in the present work were : size 600 mm ; 

discharge capacity 1 m3/sec low pressure ; 3-phase electric motor drive : power 185 kW - revolution speed 592 rpm ; length 

of intermediate vertical line shafting ≈ 9 m with three universal joint couplings and a plummer block bearing . The pump 

was one of the ten different size pumps in the main pumping station dealt with herein in which the total discharge capacity 

was of 7.5 – 8 m3/sec. That station had been constructed after mid 80's of the last century. 

Vertical Motor on a higher floor, the pump was mounted on lower floor and the drive was via an approximately (9m) length 

cardan shaft (flexible intermediate line shafting). Rolled steel beams were provided to stiffen the support of the motor and a 

fabricated steel drive unit support pedestal with a plate milled flat was provided to mate with the drive enclosure. Shafts 

employed three universal type flexible couplings and have grease–lubricated needle bearing universal joints and a splined 

slip joint for endwise movement. 

One of the main functions of the vertical line shafting between electric motor and the centrifugal pump is to reduce 

transmitted axial thrust due to thermal expansion of the shaft. The universal joint coupling permits removal of pump 

rotating elements without dismantling other sections of shafting or any intermediate bearing and without removing driver or 

suction and discharge piping. By using "Back pullout" feature in design and manufacturing with easier construction and 

better maintenance facilitating, the complete rotating assembly can be removed without disconnecting other components in 

the pump system. Using universal joints with tubular shafting (flexible drive shaft) can reduce the need for critical 

alignment, provide wider latitude in placement of pump and driver, and also permit considerable relative motion between 

pump and driver. Such type of shafting provide large separation between pump and the driver required for deep settings 

such as that in the application case study of the present work. An enclosing tube provided to house the line shaft with ends 

machined to receive line shaft connector bearings. 

The implemented approach in the present work is characterized by an active pursuing of (Site Applications of Quality 

Characteristics Evaluation and Activation of Design Standardization [SAQCEADS+]) approach [5, 6, 7], in addition to an 

investigating diagnosing approach for mechanical elements malfunction by using pro-active maintenance (PAM) technique 

[8, 5]. The approach applied herein might be an endeavor to concern the engineering integrity of the vertical pump dealt 
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with, and that involves design, installation, maintenance, and operation under specified external conditions during its 

expected life time. 

Some adjusting procedures, primary routine maintenance, and sometimes replacements of some mechanical parts 

(elements) of the vertical pump concerned with had been conducted previously and before proceeding the present work, but 

those actions didn’t prove reliability of the pump performance. This can be deduced from several faults, troubles, 

shutdowns and replacements that had been happened in the system causing major problems that could not be corrected with 

regular in–service actions. Performance is a dimension of quality that refers to the efficiency in which a part or an element 

performs its intended purpose. Unsatisfactory functional performance represents a sign of asset failure. A lack of accurate 

and dependable historical data about those events had been pointed out and that represented one of the main limiting factors 

in applying the developing approach adopted in the present work. Downtime prompts upgrading of maintenance 

engineering, methodology, and techniques for performance enhancement. Some other specialized maintenance engineering 

efforts through some adjusting and improving procedures had been carried out to some mechanical elements of the sub - 

system dealt with in order to boost its performance and improve system reliability. 

RESULTS 

Shaft deflection had been tested and the existing misalignment of sub-system for the motion transmission to pump had been 

corrected and adjusted to the confines of available techniques in an attempt to reach the allowable limits as governed by 

applicable and available industrial specifications [9]. 

Because of the splined universal joints, pump thrust cannot be taken by the driver, and it is necessary to use a combination 

pump thrust and line bearing.  An intermediate steady bearing takes no radial load from the pump because of the universal 

joint. Therefore, it acts only as a bearing to support the weight of a section of shafting. Standard tubular flexible drive shafts 

have limited torque – carrying capacity [10] although they are used to increase stiffness and reduce deflection. Such sub-

systems quite often require shafting which has been dynamically balanced after manufacture to compensate for the normal 

errors involved. 

Figure (1) showed a 600 mm sewage vertical pump dealt with in the present work after assembly and during testing 

execution. The main parts of the concerned pump which were treated with in the present work were bearing housing, 

impeller, pump shaft, casing, and the sub - assembly of pump rotating components and bearing elements were shown in 

Figure (2).  Figure (3) showed one of the diagnosed signs of misalignment existed in the sub - system of motion transmission 

to the pump. The present work characterized the damaged lock nut of the fine threads for coupling joint shaft which had 

contributed in increasing the misalignment effects, conjugated faults, and damages occurred in the pertaining elements and 

parts in the concerned system. In Figures (4(a and b)) cracks and fracture in the adapter frame of the pump had been shown. 

The misalignment existed in the sub – system of motion transmission to pump, the induced vibration conjugated with the 

occurred damages in the concrete foundation and sole supporting plates as can be seen in Figure (5) and the generated 

combined stresses as well as unavailable appropriate maintenance techniques to deal with those above mentioned problems 

caused that fracture. All defected parts diagnosed by implementing the present work approach had been replaced with high 

quality engineered elements. Proposed appropriate treatments for the investigated mechanical problems in the present work 

were conducted. 

Figure (5) showed signs and effects of impairments and changes in the base plate, concrete foundation, and supporting sole 

plates of pump due to corrosion caused by hydrogen sulfide generated in the sewage pumping station and long lasting 

operation life (aging) enhanced by induced vibration influences. Base was leveled by means of steel wedges (steel plates and 

steel shims) for providing a level bearing surface for the pump. Wedging was accomplished so that there was no change or 

Springing of the base plate when the anchor bolts were tightened. 

Pump assemblies were adjusted such that driving unit was properly aligned, plumped, and leveled with the driven unit and all 

interconnecting shafts and universal joint couplings. After the pump and driver had been set in position, aligned, and 

shimmed to the proper elevation, grouting the space between the bottom of the base plate and the concrete foundation with a 

poured non-shrinking grout was recommended for execution of installation. 
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Figure 1.  Sewage vertical pump dealt within 

the present work 

Figure 2. Sub -assembly of pump rotating components 

and bearing elements 

  

Figure 3. Universal joint coupling of the 

drive system for the vertical pump 

4a 

  

4b 

Figures (4a and 4b). 
Fracture in the adapter frame of the pump 

Figure 5. Damages effects in pump base plate 

and foundation 
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A 

Before Implementation of Present Work 

Approach and During its Investigations 

B 

After Implementation of Present Work Approach 

Figure 6. Comparison of events before and after implementation of the present work approach 

A Comparison of events that had been occurred in the system dealt with before implementation of the present work approach 

and during its investigations, and after implementation of it was showed in Figure (6) – A and B respectively within four 

months for each case. Case B didn’t involve serious and affecting events (such as that stated in case A), but it included 

amelioration and maintenance actions according to the present work approach which resulted in an enhancement of 

performance as an accomplished improvement of what had been dealt with by a ratio of about 40%. 

The faulty mechanical bar screen (climber screen) in the pumping station under study in the present work was among the 

affecting problems as an important influencing factor on the pumps. The screens and grit removal serve to protect the pumps 

and may prolong their life. Other vital affecting factors on the performance of pump were: inlet and outlet valves in addition 

to the spindle penstock (slide gate) of the sewage station. 

DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

There is a necessity for more efforts to be done for additional performance improvements of the system dealt with, 

regarding the considerations that had been mentioned herein. 

A need is still standing to reach better regulations and standards to achieve the alignment with the availability of suitable 

advanced technological equipment and verification tools and methods to reach approximately close to manufacturer 

standards or reliable international standards for that issue. 

All parts must be genuine original equipment replacement pump and related connected    sub-system components parts or 

approved equals. For refurbishment, repair, replacement services, and maintenance works for the intended mechanical 

elements and components concerned with in the present work, recommended materials specified were considered the 

minimum acceptable for the purposes of durability, strength, and resistance to erosion and corrosion.  

In addition to the normal precautions for entry into a sewage pumping station, additional precautions may be necessary for 

access of personnel to the under floor (bases of pumps) provided with necessary personal safety equipment and 

requirements. Health risks associated with sewage should be born in mind. 
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Providing the station staff with suitable portable gas detectors measuring the level of dangerous gases present in the station 

site and having warning buzzer (for example) to indicate when there is a risk. Proper ventilation is a main requirement to 

carry away bad smelling gases produced. 

RECCOMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 

Utilizing to the confines of the available techniques advanced condition monitoring, diagnostics, and forecast technology by 

using of noise and vibration measurements in order to solve vibration problems occurring in the station pumps. Such 

technology reveals problems long before a crises or machine failure. 

Paying an attention for providing the pump with auxiliary connections such as pressure vacuum gage, pressure gage, 

venting because they were not existing in the station at the time of conducting the present work. 

Deeping inside the issue of considering effect of matching and reaction between the concerned engineering activities 

(maintenance, operation, management, process system) and taking into account the influence of other factors on reliability 

of pumps in an attempt to improve their performance, for example enhancing the reliability of other mechanical elements 

and parts in the pump system [11]. 

Wetted concrete surfaces must be protected from sewer gas attack. One of the methods is by a coating especially formulated 

to resist such attack as in reference [12].  

Making use of some analytical engineering tools for failure analysis, design – audits, analysis, and optimization, 

mechanical elements and components life assessment, technology development for life prediction and life cycle cost 

reduction, and reliability and performance enhancement of those concerned pumps dealt with herein to gain a better 

understanding of the processes of mechanical failures [13]. 
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